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The Joe Belew Award
The Joe Belew award was established to honor CBA’s former 
president for his commitment to community development. The award 
encourages and recognizes the efforts of CBA member banks whose 
innovative solutions address pressing social issues.

The 2018 Joe Belew Award will be presented to the CBA member-bank 
applicant with the most innovative and impactful program serving 
underbanked and unbanked consumers, highlighting its “Beyond the 
Bank” efforts in the community.

For 2018, we honor a record nine banks submitting a dozen entries. 

Bank of the West, SaverLife
In June 2017, Bank of the West (BOTW) partnered with nonprofit EARN to support the launch of 
SaverLife San Francisco, a community campaign designed to both raise awareness of the savings 
crisis and to motivate low-income individuals to start saving. 

The campaign directed people to join nonprofit EARN’s online savings community, which promoted 
economic stability through savings programs, incentives, and financial coaching. With EARN, low-
income individuals have the opportunity to earn small monetary rewards for saving, receive 24-weeks 
of digital financial coaching, and have access to vetted online resources about savings and finances. 
Despite having an average income of $25,000, successful savers with SaverLife set aside an average 
of $465 in just six months. For the majority, this is the first time they have ever been able to save.

BMO Harris, Affordable Product Tool / Program
Affordable mortgage programs offer a variety of benefits (down payment assistance, flexible 
guidelines, etc.) that help make the dream of homeownership a reality for numerous underbanked 
and unbanked clients. 

To help educate communities and ensure that unbanked/underbanked clients are aware 
homeownership is possible, BMO Harris Bank created the Affordable Product Tool to quickly and 
easily identify all available affordable mortgage financing options. The tool evaluates all programs 
including 75+ down payment assistance programs, grants and first mortgage products and structures 
the loan options by taking into account each program’s numerous guidelines, income limits, etc. 

Citi (Submission 1), Collaboration with Grameen America
Grameen America alleviates poverty for low-income immigrant women by providing small-dollar 
loans to support the creation of micro-enterprises. In addition to providing philanthropic support for 

2017 Winner, PNC
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Grameen America’s operations, Citi works closely with the organization to provide its clients – more 
than 90 percent of whom are self-employed minorities living in underserved neighborhoods – with 
savings accounts with fees waived. The program operates in Oakland, Cal., and New York.

Grameen America works closely with Citi Inclusive Finance and Citibank to provide its members with 
Citibank savings accounts with special features for their Grameen America Savings Program. As of 
July 2017, nearly 12,000 of Grameen America’s members, the majority of which are Hispanic females 
and new to traditional banking, have active savings accounts with total balances of nearly $3.5 
million. In early 2017, Grameen America and Citi announced a collaboration to introduce financial 
technology solutions that will significantly enhance the organization’s ability to promote digital 
financial access and inclusion for its members. Citi has also introduced a microloan card allowing 
Grameen members to receive microloans on a card enabling them to access more than 80 million 
ATMs for withdrawal as well as facilitating online and store purchases for their small businesses.

Citi (Submission 2), Ventanilla de Asesoría Financiera
There are currently 36 million Mexican nationals across the United States, contributing 4 percent of 
total GDP to the U.S. economy. At least 3.2 million Mexican immigrants live in Citi’s six primary U.S. 
markets and while Mexicans are the largest growing population of foreign nationals in the U.S., many 
are living outside of the financial mainstream because of language or other barriers to access.

The Ventanilla de Asesoría Financiera (Financial Empowerment Window) program offers free, high-
quality, and culturally competent financial counseling in-house at the Mexican Consulate, leveraging 
the existing trust and use of the consulate by Mexican families to provide financial information and 
resources. As a one-stop access point, the Ventanilla provides one-on-one Spanish-language financial 
consultation, promotes the use of safe and affordable financial products and services; educates 
working individuals and families on the American tax system; empowers families to understand their 
consumer rights; and, equips Mexican matrícula consular identification holders with guidance on how 
and where to use their credential to access financial products. This critical work enables Mexican 
nationals to achieve tangible goals, like buying a house, saving for their children’s education, or opening 
a business. The Ventanilla was launched in New York City in 2014 and has since been expanded to 42 
cities across through collaboration and engagement with the Mexican Foreign Ministry’s Institute for 
Mexicans Abroad. 

Discover, Bank on Wheels
Bank on Wheels empowers low- and moderate-income people in Wilmington, Del., to enter the 
financial mainstream by accessing financial education and no-barrier savings (share) accounts in a 
community-based setting using a mobile van operated by a low-income credit union. The joint project 
is led by Discover Bank, Barclays Bank, WSFS Bank, Stepping Stones Community Federal Credit 
Union and the Delaware Community Reinvestment Action Council (DCRAC).
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The share accounts, referred to as the “Don’t Pay to Get Paid” product, accept direct deposits 
and provide cash access at the largest ATM network in the city at no cost, thereby eliminating the 
need for check cashers and pre-paid debit cards. The account, coupled with financial education 
provided by the credit union’s founding nonprofit, creates a pathway for consumers to enter the 
financial mainstream.

Stepping Stones is a fledgling institution formed and staffed by DCRAC, a nonprofit whose mission 
is to ensure equitable treatment and equal access to credit and capital through advocacy, education, 
legislation and outreach. Membership share ($5) is paid by the partner banks as a grant to DCRAC, 
cash is accessed at no cost using a partner bank’s ATM network and the development, marketing, 
capital, technology and project leadership were completed using the partner bank’s resources.

KeyBank, KeyBank Plus
KeyBank Plus was launched in 2004 with an innovative check cashing service that allows individuals 
to cash a payroll or government check without a traditional bank account. Clients have access to five 
free money orders when a check is cashed. There is a low cash checking fee of 1.5 percent and every 
fifth check is free. Since 2004, KeyBank has saved clients more than $3 million in bank fees, based on 
the average check cashing fee assessed by peers. Key Bank Plus is currently offered in 14 markets 
across our footprint.

The true value of the program for underserved populations is that it enables KeyBank to establish 
relationships that provide long-term benefits for the underbanked and unbanked. Over time, 
and as clients’ needs change, KeyBank has introduced reasonably priced banking products with 
features that ensure responsible use. In 2014, KeyBank created a Hassle-Free account, which 
eliminates nearly all typical bank fees, including overdrawn fees, so clients and bankers can 
focus on financial wellness. 

MUFG Union, Student-Run Branch Program
MUFG Union operates five fully operational, student-run branches located in Title 1 high schools, 
which target low- and moderate-income youth. Each branch is run by 10-12 student interns with 
support of a branch manager and branch service officer. 

Students receive classroom credit and are paid up to $1,500 in educational stipends. The student 
bankers go into the community and teach financial education. More than 150 students have 
participated in the program, with over 99 percent graduating from high school and the vast majority 
attending college. MUFG Union has hired 20 students from the program as tellers while they attend 
college and two former student interns are now bank officers.

PNC (Submission 1), Community Financial Empowerment Certification and Training Program
PNC’s program creates a community-wide financial empowerment network where, no matter how a 
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client enters for services, resources and assistance will be provided. It provides access to safe and 
affordable financial services – and ultimately builds assets and financial stability. 

Since 2010, the PNC-sponsored Bank On Louisville initiative has helped more than 22,500 individuals 
open accounts totaling nearly $19 million in deposits with participating financial institutions. PNC has 
taken the effectiveness of Bank On Louisville to even greater heights by supporting the Community 
Financial Empowerment Certification and Training Program, which provides frontline social services 
staff of local non-profits foundational knowledge, skills and simple tools to help clients navigate the 
pathway to financial stability. As a result of the training, participants have a greater understanding of 
the behaviors and decision-making influences that these families experience; the concepts behind 
financial empowerment; values and assumptions; and, useful tools and strategies to help their 
unbanked and underbanked clients with financial needs.

PNC (Submission 2), Community Connections Center
PNC Bank partnered with and provided funding to CADA to establish a Community Connections 
Center for the citizens of rural Rich Square, N.C. Through the Community Connections Center, those 
citizens who do not have access to computers, laptops or mobile devices for electronic banking, 
financial education/literacy training, online classes, employment searches, income tax preparation, 
resume development, GED preparation, college applications and other general public use.

CADA converted office space to house the Community Connections Center, which became 
operational in February 2017. Since then more than 300 people have used the Center.

Santander Bank, New York City Summer Youth Employment Program
Starting in 2014, Santander Bank, N.A. (Santander) began working with New York City’s Department 
of Youth & Community Development (DYCD) Summer Youth Employment Program (SYEP) to develop 
a program that provides affordable bank accounts to participants. In an effort to serve more unbanked 
youth, Santander implemented an innovative identification (ID) approval process that allows the SYEP 
identification to be used to open accounts, the first bank to do so.

In 2016, Santander partnered with the nationally recognized America Saves program to help SYEP 
participants pledge a monthly savings goal, and new in 2017 sponsored an innovative, mobile friendly 
financial education platform called Everfi.

This partnership actively engages the public sector and non-profits with Santander to help bring low-
income youth into the financial mainstream.

Woodforest National Bank (Submission 1), Down Payment Assistance Syndication Program
Woodforest National Bank (WNB) has worked to break down barriers to achieving homeownership 
for LMI individuals, and make it more affordable, by creating an innovative solution to expand 
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down payment assistance (DPA), help increase capacity of U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development housing counselors, and expand homebuyer financial education and capability.

WNB formed the first-of-its-kind, private-public venture with Texas Department of Housing and 
Community Affairs (TDHCA) to expand LMI homeownership though an innovative $10 million loan 
agreement that increased access DPA and closing cost funds. This transaction provided TDCHA an 
affordable source of capital that provided zero interest DPA loans, which in turn enabled TDHCA to 
offer more first mortgages at more affordable rates to first-time, predominately LMI, homebuyers.

Woodforest National Bank (Submission 2), Reli® and Re-Starter® Program
Low-to-moderate income (LMI) individuals face a steep climb to financial stability. Without credit 
history, they are forced to turn to predatory lenders for financing. To support the reported 28 percent 
of Americans who are unbanked or underbanked, Woodforest National Bank continues to create 
groundbreaking and sustainable credit products, including:

ReLi® Unsecured Line of Credit (LOC): An unsecured LOC with a 24-month draw period ranging 
from $500 to $2,500. WNB processes e12,500 applications monthly (approval rate of 6.5%). 
Customers applying for ReLi who have no credit score are systematically converted to a “restarter” 
loan for consideration.

Re-Starter®: A 12-month, $500 term loan helps customers with no FICO score begin to establish 
good credit. Customers who do not have a FICO score, but have specific credit bureau characteristics 
within their credit report may qualify. A customer cannot apply for Re-Starter independently.

Business ReLi®: Ranging from $500 to $10,000 unsecured (or $5,000 to $50,000 secured), this LOC 
offers flexible credit to underserved small businesses. There is no minimum time requirement the 
business must be established to qualify. Most applicants for this product are sole proprietors with 
lower FICO scores.
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Previous Winners

2017
PNC

2014
Discover

2011
Discover

2013
First Niagara Bank

2012
Wells Fargo

2016
PNC

2015
Citizens
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